
French Chateau in L'Ardeche Details

PID : 22

Price : 199 GBP£

Sleeps : 50

Baths : 18

Country : France

Region : L'Ardeche

Town : Chomerac

French Chateau in L'Ardeche Description

Le Château du Bijou is an extremely elegant mid 18th century Château surrounded by 26 hectares

of its own grounds: woodland, parkland, formal gardens, sunny terrace, tennis, barbecue and 2

heated swimming pools. We would like to welcome you here for your family holiday or group

events, weddings and seminars.  The ground floor consists of a large salon and dining room with

open fireplaces, hall kitchen and breakfast room. There is satellite TV, a DVD player, Hi-Fi and

beautiful views over the grounds.  The kitchen is enormous and has all the facilities your could

possibly need!   On the upper floors there are 11 large double rooms with ensuite or adjoining

bathrooms. The bedrooms can be easily divided into five family suites (each of two bedrooms).   

Cottages: On the grounds of the Château we have three traditional Ardeche cottages, each with

their own unique character and charm. All cottages are furnished to a superior standard with a fully

equipped kitchen with hob, oven, microwave, dishwasher, fridge-freezer and washing machine.   

Le Pigeonnier: As the name suggests, le Pigeonnier is the original pigeon loft. This cottage has a

spectacular stone vaulted ceiling in the living room. It is a large and spacious cottage which can

sleep 8-10 people.    La Grange: A slightly smaller cottage, providing accommodation for four

people in a wonderfully converted barn, which still retains its imposing stone arch and

characteristic oval windows.    La petite Ferme: This is the original farmhouse dating back to

before 1750 and still retaining its stone bread-oven and large open fireplace. The Petite Ferme can

accommodate 8 people, with a playroom for the children and a large living area on the ground

floor.  The cottages each have their own private garden, patio and barbecue area, and access to a

shared swimming pool set in formal gardens. There is a games room with a table-tennis table.  

French Chateau in L'Ardeche Rental Conditions

French Chateau in L'Ardeche Property owner

Name : 

Address : 

City : 

State, province, or region : 

Zip code or postal code : 

Country : 

Phone Number : 

Email : david@internetholidayvillas.com

French Chateau in L'Ardeche Prices

Low season : 150  GBP£

Normal : 199 GBP£

High season : 245 - 485 GBP£

To see more details please click here

http://internetvillaholidays.com/index.php?user=det&pid=22

